CREATIVE DESIGN ASSISTANT
Advanced Fresh Concepts - Rancho Dominguez. Design AFC requested and client requested
POS materials. Procurement of stock photos or taking photos in-house, of new recipe items
(AFC Executive Chef will make items). Manipulate photo images using photo/graphic design
software and rendering artistic elements to create requested POS materials. Prepare product
recipe instructions—take product photos and compile details after AFC Executive Chef makes
the products and provides net weight and ingredient details. Create artistic rendering of sushi bar
mock-up designs for inclusion in proposals to clients, as needed. Submit finished designs to
R&D Director for approval. Maintain an organized system for all POS and artistic designs for
quick retrieval based on store, promotion, and product category designations, among others.
Shoot and edit video clips for instructional purposes. Assist in resource coordination for
participation in videos. Two years of office experience or internship related to Creative Design,
preferably in the food industry. Proficient in Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Illustrator. Have
excellent oral and written communication skills and able to communicate effectively on a
professional level with management and peers. Take initiative and be able to work efficiently
with minimal supervision. Be a quick learner and detail oriented. Able to approach all tasks in a
systematic, disciplined, accurate and thorough manner, and work in a fast-paced environment.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=66f81770c031e702

EMBROIDERY ASSISTANT/APPRENTICE
Advantage Products Group Inc. – Torrance. F/T Entry level Position. No embroidery
experience required. We are looking for someone to train and promote to be an embroiderer. If
you are already an experienced. Embroiderer within Torrance Vicinity please applies. Work 3040 hours per week. Ability to stand for extended periods of time. Ability to work quickly and
accurately within deadline. Previous embroidery experience in a manufacturing or retail
environment is helpful but not required. Previous experience in fashion and clothing is desired.
Highly organized, multi-tasker and attention to detail. Dependable with high energy. Ability to
work independently in a fast paced environment. Some basic knowledge of graphic design
software is helpful but not required. Literate in English so you can read our orders. Experience in
Industrial Sewing is desired but not required.
Apply with your resume. Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=11980832dab5c566

PRODUCTION INTERN
Illumination Entertainment - Santa Monica. Availability to work 16 – 24 hours per week onsite
(2 – 3 days), for 10 weeks for the spring 2019. Assist Story department with counting storyboard
panels. Assist Art department with Photoshop tasks and asset archival. Casting research. Work
with the Creative Recruitment department to update and organize talent database. Desk coverage
(phones, scheduling, etc.). Be enrolled in an accredited, degree-granting school with a GPA of a
3.0. Proficiency in Adobe Photoshop, Acrobat, Microsoft Suite, and QuickTime Player. Strong
internet and database skills. Detail-oriented and organized. Strong communication and
interpersonal skills. Have a passion for the animation industry! Interest in Production.
Go to: https://jobs.lever.co/illuminationentertainment/7243b896-6aa2-48ca-a2310f4c7d9b72df
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CONCEPT ART INTERN 2019-Treyarch
Activision - Santa Monica. Interns who want to become a professional concept artist in the
gaming industry. Over a 12-week period. Excited about creating immersive environments and
has a good understanding of architecture as well as organic environments. Passionate about
videogames, concept art, and have a strong portfolio. Create inspirational artwork to define
artistic vision and support game design. Produce creative designs from initial sketches to final
concepts. Gather and organize reference for the concept team. Paint over renders and screenshots
in Photoshop. Draw storyboards which will illustrate the movement of FX and FX animations.
Create redline notes for environments, taking game levels to a higher fidelity for the production.
Actively contribute to the growth of the studio. Player Profile. Strong knowledge of Photoshop.
Understanding of traditional artistic skills, composition, rendering, anatomy, color theory,
perspective, lighting, environment, architectural, character, and graphic design. Solid drawing
fundamentals, along with traditional painting and rendering techniques. Showcase strong
foundational drawing and painting skills in your portfolio including anatomy, proportions,
perspective, rendering light on form, value, composition, storytelling, color, and dynamic
sketching. Looking for portfolios which have a strong focus in realistic environmental concept
art and demonstrated proficiency in traditional art skills, digital-painting, and 3D software.
Go to: https://activision.referrals.selectminds.com/jobs/concept-art-intern-2019-treyarch2889

CREATIVE OPPORTUNITIES
with Walt Disney Animation Studios
Go to: https://jobs.disneycareers.com/job/-/-/391/5892692

CREATIVE SERVICES INTERNSHIP
Hourglass Cosmetics – Venice. www.hourglasscosmetics.com. Play a key role in organizing and
sorting through digital assets for the Content Studio and will be routing artwork for approval. We
need someone who is organized, detail-oriented and professional in their emails and actions.
Intern should be interested in production/content studio and creative operation exposure at a high
paced cosmetics brand. Assist with and traffic primary and secondary component artwork to
internal and off-site key stakeholders for approval. Assist with project timelines and elevate any
delays and/or bottlenecks within the approval process to creative PM. Archive image files and be
able to follow crop and resize guidelines [basic Photoshop skills preferred] Assist on castings;
update call sheets; provide onset production assistance. Provide support to Creative and Content
Studio as needed. Familiarity with Excel/Google sheets/google suite. Basic Photoshop. Trello.
Ability to multi-task and prioritize deliverables without missing target deadlines. Ability to listen
and transform knowledge to actionable tasks. Ability to professionally and clearly communicate
key dates to cross functional teams. Great follow-through and attention to detail. Professional
and positive attitude.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=04e84a9f620def5e
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SOCIAL MEDIA INTERNSHIP
The Solution - Hermosa Beach. P/T. $500 to $1,200/mo. Develop social media calendar on a
weekly basis. Participate in creating monthly promotions. Develop content for social media
posts, including photography and graphics. Post on social media a weekly basis as well as
engage with the audience. Monitor analytics with social media team to identify viable ideas.
Design company’s monthly newsletter. Take part in brainstorming new marketing tactics with
the team.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=cd5d17a8dbde6717

VIDEO EDITING INTERNSHIP Spring 2019 - Los Angeles
Studio71 - Los Angeles. Internship this internship will allow the intern to directly assist in the
post-production process, from syncing media to designing a final audio mix, for one of
YouTube’s top creators in comedy. The intern will work alongside the editor and the creator to
ensure that the bi-weekly upload schedule is met. This position is ideal for anyone interested in
gaining knowledge in all aspects of post-production as well as anyone seeking to learn the
workflow of the digital space. Sync and manage media. Create string-outs and rough cuts of biweekly videos. Assist in the creation of graphic assets/thumbnails. Generate cut-downs of final
videos for social promotion. On-set DITAid in color grades and the creation of motion graphics.
Fluent in Microsoft Office (PowerPoint, Word, Excel). In-depth knowledge of the Creative
Cloud (specifically Premiere, Photoshop and After Effects. Be enrolled at an accredited
university for the duration of the internship. Be able to receive academic credit. Be able to
dedicate at least 15 hours and maintain a regular schedule.
Go to: https://jobs.lever.co/studio71us/c921bfe1-decd-4bd5-b8e4-123aea24dde4

ANIMATION POST PRODUCTION INTERN (Spring 2019)
Feldspar Studios - Los Angeles. Internship. The Internship is an unpaid program for credit with
the potential for extension. What you will gain: Experience with real world content development
and execution. Familiarity with the animation production process, including programming
deadlines. Knowledge of how to collaborate with story tellers to design compelling content.
Understanding of how to leverage data in the creative process. Finished product with audience to
add to your portfolio. Must be in the Los Angeles area throughout duration of internship and
have reliable transportation. Strong communication skills. Proficient in one or more of the
following - Photoshop, Premier. Creative and flexible. Familiarity with social networking sites.
Perks & benefits: On site lunches; Snacks; Casual dress code.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=8fbc449dba8f717f

FREELANCE ANIMATOR
Twine - Los Angeles. Contract. Twine is an online platform that helps companies hire quality
creative professionals and freelancers to help grow their business. We do this by connecting
companies to a network of freelancers in graphic design, development, music and film.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=3553c8b42b3797ad
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